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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

Much brain-computer interface (BCI) research is intended to beneﬁt people with disabilities
(PWD), though they are rarely included as study participants. When included, a range of clinical
and non-clinical descriptions are used leading to diﬃculty interpreting and replicating results. We
examined trends in inclusion and description of study participants with disabilities across six
International BCI Meetings from 1999 to 2016. Meeting abstracts were analyzed by trained
independent reviewers. Results suggested declines in participation by PWD across Meetings
until the 2016 Meeting. Fifty-eight percent of abstracts identiﬁed PWD as end-users, though
only twenty-two percent included participants with disabilities, suggesting evidence of a persistent translational gap. Increased diagnostic speciﬁcity was noted at the 2013 and 2016 Meetings.
Studies often identiﬁed physical and/or communication impairments in participants with disabilities versus impairments in other areas. Implementing participatory action research principles and
user-centered design strategies within BCI research is critical to bridge the translational gap.
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1. Introduction
The International Brain–Computer Interface (BCI)
Meeting is a multi-day retreat conference for multidisciplinary BCI research teams to present and discuss
advances in research, innovation, and technology
transfer in the ﬁeld. Signiﬁcant growth has occurred
in the BCI ﬁeld since the ﬁrst International BCI
Meeting in 1999. The ﬁrst Meeting featured 22 diﬀerent research groups from 6 diﬀerent countries [1]
whereas the 2016 Meeting featured over 400 attendees,
and included 188 research groups and organizations
from 26 diﬀerent countries [2]. Six International BCI
Meetings took place within the period of 1999 to 2016
[1, 3–7]. Research from the Meetings suggests technological growth and innovation, particularly in the areas
of communication and control, which often aim to
beneﬁt people with disabilities (PWD) [8].
BCI systems are designed to beneﬁt PWD by facilitating increased independence in the functional areas
such as communication, mobility, computer access and
electronic aids to daily living [9]. However, the extents
to which PWD are involved as research participants in
studies which aim to help them remain a question.
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There is now a signiﬁcant body of literature documenting the ability of research participants without disabilities to eﬀectively use a BCI system [e.g. 10, 11, 12], and
an increasing number of studies investigating BCI performance with PWD [e.g. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18]. Studies
comparing BCI performance for individuals without
disabilities and PWD have produced inconsistent
results, with some studies ﬁnding that control participants without disabilities perform better than PWD
[i.e. 19, 20, 21], and others ﬁnding no diﬀerence [22–
25]. Possible explanations for these inconsistent ﬁndings may include, but are not limited to, diﬀerences
among participant diagnoses or functional severity, or
variations among device interfaces and signal acquisition methods. Collectively, these ﬁndings suggest that
results from control participants without disabilities
may not generalize to PWD, and that testing the technology with PWD is a necessary research step.
Translational research involves studies which bridge
basic science with clinical applications to end-users.
Kübler and colleagues [8, 26] suggested that the BCI ﬁeld
faces a translational gap or a lack of studies investigating the
problems and obstacles that emerge when BCI systems are
used by PWD. Kübler [27], indicated that 470 studies on
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BCI were published from 2008 to 2010, yet only 39 of those
studies included people with severe motor impairments.
There are many possible factors contributing to this translational gap in BCI research, such as signal reliability concerns for participants with disabilities resulting from
multiple sources of signal artifact, as well as ﬂuctuating
health and variability in fatigue or medication use [8, 26].
Since these factors are likely to inﬂuence user performance,
researchers may choose to study participants without disabilities to control for such variables. Kübler [27] also
described access to PWD, time requirements for data
acquisition, costs, and vulnerability of the target group as
additional potential barriers. While the presence of
a translational gap was investigated by Kübler [27], from
2008–2010, it is unclear whether the gap was only present
for that time period, and further, if it was related to publication bias. No studies to date have yet examined if such
a translational gap existed before or after 2008–2010, nor
documented change in research participation of PWD over
time. If a translational gap is present, quantifying and
understanding the gap is the ﬁrst step to reducing it.
The published abstracts of the International BCI
Meeting series present snapshots of current innovations, applications, and research methods within the
ﬁeld for the interval preceding each Meeting, and provide a useful dataset to investigate the presence or
absence of a translational gap and how it has changed
over time. Here, abstracts for the six Meetings from
1999 to 2016 were analyzed. The purpose of this study
is to report on the rate of inclusion of PWD as BCI
research participants and on how those participants are
described. Since the BCI ﬁeld has moved beyond proofof-concept and toward clinical application, an increase
over time in the percentage of studies including PWD
as participants, as well as an increase in the speciﬁcity
with which such participants were described, was
expected.

2. Methods
2.1. Primary data source
The published abstracts from the ﬁrst six International
BCI Meetings, held in 1999, 2002, 2005, 2010, 2013,
and 2016, served as primary data sources.

2.2. Variables
Primary variables of interest included target user type,
study participant type, diagnosis description, functional
description, and impairment type. Variables are
described in detail below. The research team

established several exemplars and coding rules for
each variable and collected and managed data using
REDCap electronic data capture tools hosted at the
University of Michigan [28]. REDCap features several
data entry formats such as open-ended text boxes,
radio-buttons (used for lists with two or more options
and required the rater to select one choice), and checkboxes (used for lists of two or more options where the
rater could select any number of options) which were
used in this study.
Target user type was deﬁned as the population which
would experience an increase in function from the use
of the BCI system under investigation. For example, all
studies which tested a BCI targeting communication or
mobility were categorized as beneﬁtting PWD, given
that these systems would not currently beneﬁt individuals without disabilities above their baseline abilities
(i.e. verbal speech and walking). Radio-button options
included (1) PWD, (2) people without disabilities, or
(3) unspeciﬁed (used for studies aiming to acquire
general knowledge about the brain or BCI technology).
Study participant type was deﬁned as the
population(s) from which study samples were drawn.
Checkbox options included (1) PWD, (2) people without disabilities, (3) animal models, (4) perspective/theoretical, or (5) unspeciﬁed. Studies including human
participants who were not described as PWD were
assigned a rating of ‘people without disabilities.’
Individuals with epilepsy who participated in invasive
BCI studies were rated as ‘people without disabilities’
given that a diagnosis of epilepsy does not include
functional impairments that might be improved or
restored by BCI use.
Diagnosis description rated the speciﬁcity with which
participants’ medical diagnoses were described. Raters
selected checkbox options including (1) speciﬁc (mention of a diagnostic label with location or type of onset,
e.g. brainstem stroke or bulbar onset amyotrophic lateral sclerosis), (2) basic (mention of a diagnostic label
without a location or type of onset, e.g. stroke or
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis), or vague (no mention
of a diagnostic label). The speciﬁc diagnostic labels
present were inputted as text and used to explore the
variety of diagnoses among study participants.
Branching logic in the data collection tool ensured
that these variables were rated only for studies in
which study participant type was rated as PWD.
Functional description rated the speciﬁcity with
which participants’ functional abilities were described.
Checkbox options included (1) speciﬁc (mention of
one or more areas of functional impact with a degree
of impairment, e.g. severe speech impairment or total
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locked-in syndrome), (2) basic (mention of one or
more areas of functional impact without a degree of
impairment, e.g. speech impairment or locked-in syndrome), or (3) not reported. Branching logic was
implemented such that selecting a functional description of ‘speciﬁc’ or ‘basic’ resulted in an opportunity to
rate impairment type. Checkbox options were created
to identify areas of functional impairment including (1)
physical, (2) speech/voice, (3) cognitive, (4) sensory,
and (5) consciousness. Examples of cognitive impairments included attention deﬁcits, neglect, and traumatic brain injury.
The variables of interest currently reported were
part of a larger database, not all of which were analyzed
in this study due to incomplete data sets. Data were
initially collected on these additional variables, but due
to the extensive time required to analyze abstracts and
record data, extraction of these variables was discontinued to prioritize the variables of interest.
2.3. Pilot testing
Eleven published articles from special journal issues associated with the 1999 and 2013 Meetings [29–35, 37–40]
were selected for pilot testing and were coded independently by two trained researchers. A consensus process was
completed, leading to iterative design of a rating manual
that was used throughout the study. The extracted results of
pilot testing articles were not included in the analyses
described below.
2.4. Procedure
After the rating manual was completed, one reviewer
was assigned to evaluate the 1999 abstracts. A second
reviewer was randomly assigned 25% of the 1999
abstracts to establish an interrater agreement. For
each subsequent Meeting, the two reviewers were randomly assigned half the set of abstracts, with 25% of
the set randomly assigned for double-entry to establish
an interrater agreement.
Reviewers evaluated each abstract from a PDF document and coded the variables of interest directly into
the REDCap database. Reviewers selected only one
target user type and interrater agreement was calculated as binary (agree or disagree). Reviewers were
allowed to select multiple participant types, as some
studies included both PWD and people without disabilities. Interrater agreement was calculated as the
proportion of cases which agreed divided by total
opportunities for agreement. For studies including participants with disabilities, reviewers classiﬁed diagnosis
description,
participant
diagnosis,
functional
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description, and types of impairments. Reviewers
could report more than one diagnostic label for
participants.
Reviewers could select multiple impairment areas;
for example, many participants presented with both
communication and physical impairments. Reviewers
could also select multiple levels of diagnosis description
and functional description if there were two or more
participants described with varying degrees of speciﬁcity. In the analyses of these two variables,
a conservative approach was taken by using only the
lowest-rated selection (e.g. if both ‘speciﬁc’ and ‘basic’
were selected for the same abstract, then only basic was
used for analysis).
As abstract lengths varied for diﬀerent Meetings, an
independent reviewer identiﬁed the average abstract
length for each Meeting using the Word Count feature
in Microsoft Word 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).
For Meetings in which the abstract format resembled
one- or two-page articles that included an abstract element, text under the abstract subheading was kept as
part of the overall word count. Titles, authors and aﬃliations, keywords, section titles, ﬁgure and table captions,
acknowledgments, and reference lists (though not in-text
citations) were removed from the word count.
2.5. Analysis
Interrater agreement was calculated for each variable of
interest. Interrater agreement for target user type, diagnosis description, and functional description was calculated as percent agreement using a binary method for
each opportunity of agreement and averaging all
opportunities. Interrater agreement for participant
type and impairment type, which allowed multiple
answers to be selected, was calculated as percent agreement, using a proportional overlap method for each
abstract and averaging agreement over the sample. For
example, there were ﬁve participant types and thus ﬁve
opportunities for agreement per study.
It should be noted that, due to branching logic,
diagnosis description and functional description were
only available to rate if it was determined previously
that PWD had participated in the study. Further, the
impairment area was only available to rate if the rater
previously indicated a ‘speciﬁc’ or ‘basic’ functional
description. For each of these subordinate variables,
an additional calculated variable was created in the
analysis phase to identify if the necessary superordinate
variable was selected for the branching logic to become
active. These calculated variables were included in their
respective interrater agreement sample (i.e. a variable
was created which identiﬁed if a speciﬁc or basic
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functional description was entered, which also was
included in the proportional overlap interrater agreement calculation for impairment type). Interrater
agreement was calculated after data entry was complete
for the assigned Meeting. If the interrater agreement
was initially below 80% for the variables of interest,
cases of disagreement were resolved by consensus by
the two raters.
Only data from the assigned reviewer were included
for analysis (the duplicate entry was ignored). Abstracts
from each Meeting were ﬁltered by study participant
type, and those classiﬁed as ‘perspective/theoretical’
(e.g. studies of electrode performance, tutorials, review
articles, meta-analyses, or perspective/opinion/commentary), as well as studies with only animal subjects
or pre-recorded data sets, were excluded. Remaining
abstracts were included for analyses.
To compare each variable across each of the
Meetings, simple linear regressions were used to estimate the rate of growth of each variable over time,
where the variable was expressed as the fraction of
matching abstracts among all abstracts for which
there could have been a match. For example, every
study could present PWD as the target user type, so
this variable was expressed as the number of studies in
each Meeting with PWD as the target user type divided
by the total number of studies for the Meeting. Since
diagnosis description was only assessed for studies that
included PWD as participants, this variable was
expressed as the number of studies in the Meeting
with speciﬁc/basic/vague descriptions divided by the
total number of studies in the Meeting including
PWD as participants. The variables were regressed on
the Meeting year to give an estimate of how the proportion of matching studies has changed over time; this
estimate is the linear slope from the regression.
However, given the small sample size (number of
Meetings considered), the highly variable counts (numerators), and numbers of abstracts (denominators) from
Meeting to Meeting, it was necessary to assess the sensitivity of the linear slope, both to spikes of counts in individual
Meetings and to the amount of information available in
each Meeting for estimating proportions. Thus, jackknife
analyses [41, 42] on the linear slope estimates along two
axes of sensitivity were completed: (1) sensitivity to spikes
in the counts (which may cause bias in the slope) and (2)
sensitivity to the accuracy of the proportions (which may
increase the variance of the slope estimate). The jackknife
analysis systematically eliminated data from each Meeting
(to assess (1)) and performed both unweighted and
weighted regressions (to assess (2)) on each subset of
data, where the weighted regressions used the square root
of the total abstract count (roughly, the amount of

information available for estimating the proportion) as
the weight for the Meeting. The overall jackknife regression
estimate was found by aggregating the estimates from each
of these 12 ﬁve-sized subsamples (one for each Meeting
being left out, in both unweighted and weighted versions).
To the extent that all of the jackknife estimates for the slope
are in good agreement, the original slope estimate can be
trusted with higher conﬁdence. Conversely, if some of the
jackknife estimates are very diﬀerent from others, there is
evidence that the original slope estimate may be biased or
associated with large variance, so conﬁdence in that slope is
correspondingly diminished. The conﬁdence is based on
augmenting the standard error of the original slope estimate with the variance observed in the jackknife estimates.

3. Results
A total of 761 abstracts were reviewed, and 134 perspective/theoretical studies were removed. Thus, 627
abstracts were included in the analyses (see Figure 1).
Interrater agreement was above 80% for all variables of
interest.
Across the six Meetings, 365 studies aimed to beneﬁt
PWD. Of the 365 studies which aimed to beneﬁt PWD,
132 included PWD as research participants (see Table
1). A total of 427 studies included people without
disabilities as research participants. We observed 46
studies which included animals as research
participants.
Word counts varied based on Meeting ([mean ± SD]
1999: 1453 ± 832; 2002: 466 ± 101; 2005: 358 ± 142; 2010:
461 ± 85; 2013: 896 ± 165; 2016: 489 ± 105; see Figure 2).
There was greater variability and higher median word
count at the 1999 Meeting compared to all other Meetings.
The fraction of abstracts with PWD as target user
type appeared to decline somewhat over time (see
Figure 3), and the slope was very similar in all jackknife
estimates (all the dotted regression lines in the ﬁgure
are in close proximity, with similar slopes). Although it
is possible to draw alternative lines within the uncertainty bounds that are consistent with no change, the
possible placement of such lines is very restricted compared to the relatively unrestricted possibilities for lines
representing a declining trend, so the latter is the more
plausible scenario. The percentage of abstracts targeting PWD as research beneﬁciaries is well over 50% for
all Meetings, but the slight declining trend may indicate that studies considering applications to other user
types are increasing in popularity.
A decline of studies including PWD participants
from the 1999 Meeting to the 2013 Meeting was
observed, though an increase occurred at the 2016
Meeting (see Figure 4). Note the two jackknife

Identification

Records identified
through BCI Meeting
Abstract Books
(n = 761)

Eligibility

Records assessed for
eligibility
(n = 761)

Included
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Studies included in
analysis
(n = 627)
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Perspective/Theoretical
records excluded (n = 134)

Figure 1. Flow diagram for record inclusion. Records identiﬁed as perspective or theoretical were removed prior to analysis.
Structure design guided by Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaﬀ, Altman, and The PRISMA Group [56].
Table 1. The International Brain-Computer Interface Society
Meetings 1999-2016
Abstracts
Meeting year reviewed
1999
22
2002
36
2005
119
2010
165
2013
185
2016
234
Total
761

Abstracts Studies aiming
analyzed to beneﬁt PWD
20
14
18
15
71
42
130
69
179
111
209
114
627
365

Studies with
PWD as
participants
7
5
15
18
29
58
132

Note. Perspective/theoretical abstracts were removed prior to analysis. The
column “Studies with PWD as participants” corresponds to Figure 4.

regression lines trending more negatively than the
average; these regressions occurred when the 2016
BCI abstracts were eliminated, suggesting either
a possible change in trend toward including more
participants with disabilities compared to previous
Meetings, or (perhaps less likely) an unusual spike of
abstracts of this type in the 2016 Meeting that may not
represent any systematic shift in research priorities.
Due to the extra uncertainty created by the highleverage 2016 point going against the historical trend,
any plausible estimate of the linear slope based on these
data alone cannot be made with conﬁdence.
When considering the participation of PWD in just
the studies where PWD were identiﬁed as the target user
type, the apparent disconnect between the historical

declining trend and the 2016 proportion is even starker.
As seen in Figure 5, notice the two regression lines
trending more negatively than the average, representing
the regressions when the 2016 BCI abstracts were eliminated; the plausible explanations of the more negatively
trending regressions are the same: either there was a shift
in trend toward including more PWD participants
among studies aiming to beneﬁt such users, or the large
uptick in proportion for the 2016 abstracts represents an
unusual spike of abstracts of this type compared to previous Meetings without representing a systematic change
in research priorities. Based on these data alone, it is
unable to be conﬁdently determined whether the slope
is trending upward or downward, or how likely it is that
the average percentage will stabilize and remain ﬂat in
future Meetings.
In comparing the relative proportions of vague,
basic, and speciﬁc descriptions of PWD participant
diagnoses across Meetings (see Figure 6), it is important to remember that the total abstract counts are very
small for early Meetings (prior to 2005), and for that
reason the variance of the proportion estimates is likely
to be quite large for those Meetings. Nevertheless,
a persistent trend away from vague descriptions and
toward more speciﬁc ones appears to emerge as time
goes on. In particular, the 2013 and 2016 Meetings
show a much higher proportion of speciﬁc descriptions
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Figure 2. Box and whisker plots of abstract word counts by Meeting. The horizontal line within the box indicates the median;
boundaries of the box indicate the 25th and 75th percentile, and the whiskers indicate the highest and lowest non-outlier counts.
The dots represent outliers below and above the outer boundaries. Note the larger variation in word counts at the 1999 Meeting.

Figure 3. Percentages of abstracts which identiﬁed PWD as beneﬁciaries of the reported research regressed on Meeting year using
jackknife sensitivity analysis. Each individual regression is shown as a dotted line, and error bands are superimposed onto the plot
to indicate uncertainty across all combinations. The solid line is the average slope which passes through the middle of the
uncertainty. Individual dots are scaled to size to give an impression of the leverage each count exerts on the estimate of the linear
slope, as well as the individual weight for estimating the variance of the slope.

compared to all previous Meetings, and these estimates
are based on much larger (and more stable) counts.
Proportions of various classiﬁcations of functional
description for each Meeting year are presented in
Figure 7. As in Figure 6, there appears to be a trend
toward more speciﬁc descriptions of functional impairments as time goes on. For the 104 total studies which
indicated a speciﬁc or basic description of function
(1999: n = 6; 2002: n = 4; 2005: n = 8; 2010: n = 14;

2013: n = 26; 2016: n = 46), raters also indicated an
area of functional impairment. Physical impairments
were consistently the most frequently noted impairment area (total: n = 88; 1999: n = 5; 2002: n = 4;
2005: n = 8; 2010: n = 14; 2013: n = 20; 2016: n = 37)
with communication disorders presenting as
the second most frequent (total: n = 22; 1999: n = 3;
2002: n = 1; 2005: n = 2; 2010: n = 2; 2013: n = 7; 2016:
n = 7). Participants with cognitive impairments were
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Figure 4. Percentages of studies in each Meeting which included PWD as research participants regressed on Meeting using
a jackknife sensitivity analysis. Elements of the ﬁgure are as in Figure 3.

Figure 5. Percentage of studies with PWD as target users which also included PWD as participants regressed on Meeting year using
a jackknife sensitivity analysis. Elements of the ﬁgure are as in Figure 3.

included in studies featured in 2013 (n = 1) and 2016
Meetings (n = 4). Participants with disorders of consciousness were included in 2002 (n = 1), 2013 (n = 4),
and 2016 Meetings (n = 2). The 2016 Meeting was the
ﬁrst to include studies of participants with vision (sensory) impairments (n = 2).

4. Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore trends in study
participation by PWD across the six International BCI
Meetings from 1999 to 2016, as well as trends in the
language used to describe those participants.

Results indicate that 58% of the total studies from the
six BCI Meetings aimed to beneﬁt PWD. Although the
results of this study suggest that this percentage did not
signiﬁcantly change across the Meetings from 1999 to
2016, a decreasing trend was noted, indicating that inclusion of PWD may be declining over time. One explanation
of the slight negative trend is increased exploration of BCI
applications in people without disabilities to enhance or
improve normal functioning. For example, one of the U.S.
Defense Advanced Research Project Agency (DARPA)
research funding aims is to restore function after injury,
and another is to improve the performance of individuals
without disabilities [43].
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Figure 6. Percentages of diagnosis description classiﬁcations among studies which included participants with disabilities by
Meeting year. Note the general increase in more speciﬁc (i.e. less vague) diagnostic descriptions since the 2002 Meeting.

Figure 7. Percentages of functional description classiﬁcations among studies which included participants with disabilities by
Meeting year. Note the increase in speciﬁc functional descriptions since the 2002 Meeting.

Despite the large number of studies focusing on BCI
technology for PWD, only 22% of studies actually
included them as research participants, compared to
68% that included people without disabilities. The level
of inclusion of PWD in BCI research did not signiﬁcantly change across Meetings in proportion to the
number of abstracts published, although with just six
Meetings to base conclusions on, it may yet be too soon
to tell. Some studies include participants without disabilities for initial system testing or proof of concept
before exploration of end user performance. Limited

participation by PWD may result from challenges in
recruiting or accessing populations with disabilities, or
from researchers’ hesitancy to work with PWD due to
reduced signal quality and artifacts [8].
Notably, the jackknife regression used to explore
trends in the participation of PWD suggests
a potential shift at the 2016 Meeting to include more
participants with disabilities. Change in level of participation of PWDs across Meetings may also reﬂect
preference of funding agencies to issue awards to
grant applications with PWD as participants. For
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example, the stated aims of DARPA’s Reorganization
and Plasticity to Accelerate Injury Recovery (REPAIR)
program suggest a recent shift to beneﬁt PWD
(Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency
[DARPA]) [36]. As a second example, the National
Institute on Deafness and other Communication
Disorders (NIDCD), one U.S. funder within the
National Institutes of Health (NIH), did not previously
have goals speciﬁc to development of BCI, though the
NIDCD 2012–2016 strategic plan related to assistive
technologies included ‘ . . . to enhance BCI technologies
for communication’ and to ‘promote community-based
research and data collection’ [44].
Changes in acceptance criteria for journals publishing BCI-related manuscripts also may have
inﬂuenced levels of PWD participation in research
studies. In previous years, journals did not require
participation of PWD due to the then-explorative
and iterative development of the BCI ﬁeld.
However, inclusion of study participants with disabilities in studies aiming to beneﬁt them is now
required by some journals (e.g. Clinical
Neurophysiology and IEEE Transactions on Neural
Engineering and Rehabilitation and Clinical
Neurophysiology) and preferred by others (e.g.
Brain–Computer Interfaces, Assistive Technology,
ACM Transactions on Accessible Computing, and
Journal of Neural Engineering) [45, 46, 47, 48]. Still,
there are other scholarly journals which do not have
such preferences or requirements in place [49],
which supports why there remains limited participation of PWD even in studies which aim to beneﬁt
them.
Results suggested a trend toward greater speciﬁcity
in diagnostic and functional descriptions across the
six BCI Meetings. Notably, the 1999 BCI Meeting
appeared to provide more detail regarding diagnostic
and functional description than the 2002 BCI
Meeting, though due to small sample sizes in both
Meetings, this diﬀerence was not signiﬁcant. The
appearance of a diﬀerence is likely due to the lack
of restrictions on word count in the 1999 Meeting,
resulting in more space for authors to describe their
participants in greater detail. In contrast, all later
Meetings restricted words counts, which required
authors to prioritize other aspects of the study rather
than elaborating on participants.
The additional information provided by detailed
diagnoses and functional abilities facilitates more accurate comparisons across studies to determine types of
BCI systems that will beneﬁt individual patient populations. In the future, journals and BCI Meeting organi-
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zers should stress participant diagnostic and functional
descriptions in manuscript or abstract submissions.
Results of this study suggest BCI was applied to
a greater variety of impairment areas across Meetings.
This ﬁnding is complemented by the observation of an
increase in applications to a variety of disabilities (e.g.
locked-in syndrome, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, primary lateral sclerosis, hemi- and tetraplegia, Duchenne
muscular dystrophy, traumatic brain injury, stroke,
cerebral palsy, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease,
spinal cord injury, progressive supranuclear palsy, spinocerebellar ataxia, spinal muscular atrophy). These
ﬁndings may be explained by the increase in the number of studies across BCI Meetings and increased diversity of professions within the BCI ﬁeld, including the
integration of rehabilitation medical professionals into
BCI research teams. The number of research groups in
BCI has grown from 22 research labs at the 1999 BCI
Meeting to 188 labs at the 2016 meeting [7]. It is likely
that the number of research teams as well as the diversity of professions have contributed to BCI being tested
with a greater variety of PWD.
The previously reported growth in BCI research
groups [2] and steady growth of total abstracts from the
1999 to 2016 Meeting observed in this study are likely
related to increased funding for BCI-related research. For
example, in 2002, DARPA launched the Brain Machine
Interface program and the Human Assisted Neural
Devices program [43]. DARPA-funded BCI researchrelated programs also expanded, and now include programs such as Revolutionizing Prosthetics and Hand
Proprioception and Touch Interfaces [43]. Other funding
sources have also prioritized BCI research, as evidenced
by President Barack Obama’s Brain Initiative [50]. This
growth in funding prioritization as well as popularization
of BCI related research contributed to the increased
number of studies following the 2002 BCI Meeting.
As the ﬁeld continues to grow and develop, it is
essential that research groups work with populations
who will beneﬁt from the research. PWD often present
with a variety of impairments that will limit generalization of results from participants without disabilities.
Engaging PWD in studies will result in improved ecological validity and lead to novel (and vital) research
questions. Future research should include PWD as
participants in studies when testing BCI tools. The
International BCI Meetings are unique opportunities
for BCI researchers to present their latest innovations
and research. Future Meetings should consider
encouraging researchers to include PWD in their
research when appropriate, or to expand proof-ofconcept studies to include testing with PWD after
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presentation at the Meeting. New standards will require
research groups to partner with clinical teams or local
community partners who have experience working
with these populations.
Participatory action research (PAR) and usercentered design (UCD) represent approaches to
research in which end-users work together with
researchers as colleagues in a process of mutual learning, and where the end-user has inﬂuence on the
research process [51, 52, 53]. These strategies have
previously been applied to the ﬁeld of BCI where
research teams integrated PWD into study design,
development, reﬁnement, and implementation of BCI
systems [8, 26, 32, 54]. Previous work has demonstrated that PWD oﬀer unique insight and can be
valuable members of the research team [32, 54, 55].
These study design principles lend themselves well to
narrowing translational gaps.
Research groups aiming to include PWD are encouraged to consider the integration of principles of PAR and
UCD, which lend themselves well to the current state of the
BCI ﬁeld in that many studies are moving from the bench
to the bedside of PWD. Given that PWD are the target endusers of communication and control-based BCI, UCD
principles recommend including these individuals in the
design and testing of products [52]. Kübler et al. [26],
outlined six principles and four stages of UCD as it applies
to BCI, which can serve as a foundation for research teams
seeking PWD involvement.

completed on the interrater agreement sample and
that raters were not required to review other
abstracts from the Meeting again unless a change
was made to the rating manual.

6. Conclusion
There was no signiﬁcant change in trends for participation
or description of participants with disabilities across the six
International BCI Meetings from 1999 to 2016. Fifty-eight
percent of studies identiﬁed PWD as being the target
beneﬁciaries of BCI research, though only 22% included
participants with disabilities, suggesting evidence of
a persistent translational gap. For participants with disabilities, there was no signiﬁcant change in diagnostic or functional descriptions over the BCI Meeting series. Given
studies documenting performance diﬀerences between
PWD and controls without disabilities, researchers are
encouraged to use PAR and UCD strategies to engage
individuals with disabilities in their research and to provide
detailed participant descriptions.
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